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35th



PARISH MINISTRY AND CATECHETICAL CONFERENCE CONFERENCIA CATEQUÉTICA Y DEL MINISTERIO PARROQUIAL



29 September 2018 12:00 PM Mass



8:30AM - 4:30 PM Registration opens | La inscripción abre a las 7:15 AM WEST CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 1801 Bristol NW | Grand Rapids Diocese of Grand Rapids | Pastoral Services Diócesis de Grand Rapids | Servicios Pastorales dioceseofgrandrapids.org



Sponsors



West Catholic High School
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Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference



Bishop’s Welcome | Bienvenida del Obispo



Dear Friends in Christ,



Queridos amigos en Cristo,



Welcome! The theme of this year’s Parish Ministry and Catechetical Conference is “Witness and Testify.” What better theme than this in our Church today. We need to “witness” to those who we meet and we do this best by the example of our lives. We can ask ourselves are we growing in holiness? Pope Francis has even given us an Apostolic Exhortation entitled “On the Call to Holiness in Today’s World.”



¡Bienvenidos! El tema de este año para la Conferencia Catequética y del Ministerio Parroquial es “Ser Testigos y Testimoniar.” Que mejor tema que este en nuestra Iglesia Católica hoy. Necesitamos ser “testigos” a aquellos que nos encontramos y hacemos esto de la mejor forma a través del testimonio de vida. Nos podemos preguntar ¿estamos creciendo en santidad? El Papa Francisco nos ha dado una Exhortación Apostólica llamada “El llamado a la If you have not read this, I would encourage Santidad en el mundo de hoy.” Si no la han you to do that. It is the Holy Spirit that aids leído, les recomiendo la lean. us in our growth of holiness, call upon him. Es el Espíritu Santo el que nos ayuda a Sincerely yours in Christ, crecer en la santidad, invoquémoslo. Sinceramente suyo en Cristo,



Most Rev. David J. Walkowiak, Bishop of Grand Rapids



Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference
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General Information | Información General



Welcome! to the 35th annual Parish Ministry and



Catechetical Conference, sponsored by the diocesan Office of Pastoral Services. This conference provides an opportunity for persons involved in all forms of parish ministry to pray, reflect and to learn with and from one another. We look forward to seeing old and new friends: catechists, school teachers, parish catechetical leaders, coordinators, youth ministry leaders and volunteers, pastoral associates, principals, RCIA teams, prison and jail ministry volunteers and adult faith formation teams. Exhibits – featuring publishers and organizations; please be sure to visit them for valuable information and for a chance to win prizes. Spanish Translation – Instantaneous translation will be available for the keynote presentation and the homily at Mass. There will also be workshops and an Institute offered in Spanish throughout the day. Facilities are accessible and barrier free. We ask that you refrain from wearing perfumes or other scents.
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¡Bienvenidos! a la 35o Conferencia Catequética



patrocinada por la Oficina de Servicios Pastorales. Esta conferencia ofrece a los ministros parroquiales la oportunidad de orar, reflexionar y aprender juntos. También tendremos la oportunidad de ver a viejos amigos: catequistas, profesores, líderes de catequesis parroquial, coordinadores, líderes y voluntarios de pastoral juvenil, asociados pastorales, directores de escuela, equipos de RICA, voluntarios del ministerio de cárceles y equipos de formación en la fe para adultos. Exhibiciones - Nos acompañan editoriales y organizaciones; favor de visitarlos ya que compartirán con nosotros información importante y nos ofrecerán la oportunidad de ganar premios. Traducción en español - Habrá traducción simultánea durante la presentación del orador principal y durante la homilía de la Misa. También habrá talleres y un Instituto ofrecido en español durante todo el día. Las instalaciones son accesibles y fáciles de usar. Le pedimos que se abstenga de usar perfumes u otras fragancias ya que hay personas alérgicas.



Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference



Conference Schedule | Programa de la Conferencia



7:15-8:30



Registration & Hospitality Inscripción y hospitalidad



Entrance Hallway, Exhibits in Workshop Hallway Exhibiciones en el pasillo de los talleres



8:30-8:45



Morning Prayer Oración de la mañana



Cafetorium Cafetería



Welcome



Cafetorium Cafetería



Dr. Stephen Barrows



Cafetorium Cafetería



Keynote: Nancy Bird Presentación de apertura



Cafetorium Cafetería



8:45-9:00



9:00-9:10



9:15-10:00



10:30-4:30



Bienvenida/Presentación Principal



Executive Vice President, Provost, and Dean of Faculty Aquinas College



Institutes (see page 6 –7) Institutos (vea la página 6-7)



Classrooms Salón de Clase



Workshop Session A (see page 8 ) Talleres de la Sesión A



Classrooms Salón de Clase



12:00



Mass with Bishop Walkowiak Misa con el Obispo Walkowiak



Cafetorium Cafetería



12:45-1:45



Lunch/Exhibits Almuerzo y Exhibiciones



Gymnasium Gimnasio



Workshop Session B (see page 15 ) Talleres de la Sesión B



Classrooms Salón de Clase



Workshop Session C (see page 22 ) Talleres de la Sesión C



Classrooms Salón de Clase



10:30-11:45



1:45-3:00



3:15-4:30
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Keynote Presentation | Presentación Principal



Nancy Bird has been involved in religious education as a catechist, parish catechetical leader and youth minister. She combines practical experience, creativity and motivational enthusiasm to energize those called to embrace and live their Baptism joyfully. Presently, she serves as Director of Training and Professional Development for RCL Benziger Religion Publishing Company, resides in Tallmadge, Ohio and continues to be a volunteer catechist.



Nancy Bird ha estado involucrada en la educación religiosa como catequista, líder de catequesis parroquial y ministra de la juventud. Ella combina la experiencia práctica, la creatividad y el entusiasmo motivacional para energizar a los llamados a abrazar y vivir su Bautismo con alegría. En la actualidad, se desempeña como Directora de Capacitación y Desarrollo Profesional para RCL Benziger Religion Publishing Company, reside en Tallmadge, Ohio y continúa siendo catequista voluntaria.



Institute #1 This full day Institute is offered for those professionals who need Professional Theology or Spirituality for their certification. The Institute will be held from 10:30-4:30.



Institute 1: “You Will Be My Witnesses”: Shaping a Gospel Spirituality “Why



do we still need witnesses?” (Mk 14:63) asks the high priest at Jesus’ trial. And that is also our question for today. What does it mean to be Jesus’ witness and to testify to the Gospel message today. To find out, we must carefully examine the Gospels to discover Jesus’ teaching about what a relationship with God and with others demands. This institute will encourage participants to use the Gospels as the foundation for their spirituality and be witnesses to testify to Jesus’ ways in our world today. Since the core of Christian discipleship spirituality is a relationship with Jesus, the sessions will explore 1) the fundamental elements characterizing the discipleship relation (call, commitment, co-mission, conversion and cost); 2) the four different gospel portraits of Jesus and the correlated 4 ways of following him; and 3) how we shape our own spirituality to live out our vocation and mission for following Jesus today.



Steve Mueller, PhD,
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Institutes | Institutos Institute #2 is a full-day Institute designed for catechists. Catechists who attend the Institute will receive five formation hours in Methodology/Spirituality. By attending the Institute and writing a summary of the Institute, catechists may earn Basic Catechist Certification Level I. Summaries will be submitted with the certification application. Catechists with current certification may apply Institute hours toward renewal. The institute will be held from 10:30 - 4:30.



Institute 2: Engagement and Encounters in the Classroom How do we keep kids interested and engaged in class? How do we make sure we get beyond a basic education about God and give students the opportunity to personally encounter Christ? This workshop will lead you through a series of practical strategies and activities that will keep kids actively engaged in class. These strategies and activities will help our students to know about Jesus and who he is, but more importantly to know him personally, love him, and live out his teachings in their everyday lives. Jared Dees is the creator of TheReligionTeacher.com, which provides practical resources and teaching strategies for religious educators, and the author of many books including his newest title, Christ in the Classroom: Lesson Planning for the Heart and Mind.



Instituto # 3: Este día completo de formación es ofrecido para aquellos líderes que necesitan las áreas de Evangelización o Metodología para su certificación. Este Instituto se llevará a cabo desde 10:30 AM a 4: 30 PM.



Institute 3: Herramientas y Modelos para un Ministerio Juvenil Activo y Dinámico El objetivo de este taller es dar un panorama amplio con relación al trabajo pastoral con adolescentes y jóvenes adultos hispanos. Así mismo ayudará a los adultos asesores de adolescentes y a los padres de familia a encontrar modelos, métodos y técnicas necesarias para realizar un ministerio juvenil pertinente y adecuado para las necesidades propias de ese período de vida. Además, los agentes de pastoral juvenil aprenderán dinámicas de liderazgo compartido que les ayudarán a entender cómo organizar una pastoral juvenil en los diferentes niveles, parroquial y Diocesano. Este taller es necesario para toda aquella persona que trabaja con jóvenes adolescentes, que buscan entender mejor esta población de la iglesia. Ricardo Veloz nació en Monterrey, México, donde participó en la Pastoral Juvenil de la Arquidiócesis de Monterrey hasta la edad de 19. A los 27 años emigró a los Estados Unidos. Ricardo comenzó su formación en el área de Pastoral Juvenil participando en capacitaciones y cursos del Instituto Fe y Vida y el Instituto Pastoral del Sureste (SEPI). Él tiene certificaciones en Consejería Pastoral para Adolescentes y Asesor de Pastoral Juvenil. Ricardo Veloz tiene más de 15 años de experiencia trabajando con jóvenes y padres de familia. Actualmente trabaja como Coordinador Diocesano de Pastoral Juvenil de la Diócesis de Raleigh desde 2009 al presente.
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Workshops | Los Talleres There is the opportunity to attend three workshops or one Institute during the conference. The keynote address and workshops are applicable toward catechist certification. Attendees who participate in the entire conference may earn up to 5 formation hours toward certification. All workshops have been designated according to the relevant dimension of formation (spirituality, professional theology and evangelization/methodology). Where two dimensions are recommended, you may choose one or the other to apply to certification. Be sure to keep a record of which workshops you attend. For more information regarding catechetical certification, go to: https://www.dioceseofgrandrapids.org/ministries/catechesis/Pages/Catechetical_Certification.aspx Habrá la oportunidad de participar en tres talleres o un Instituto durante la conferencia. La presentación general y los talleres son válidas para la certificación de catequistas. Los asistentes que participan en toda la conferencia pueden obtener hasta 5 horas de formación para la certificación. Para cada taller se señala la dimensión correspondiente de formación (catequesis, contenido, método, y aprendizaje). Cuando un taller recomienda dos dimensiones, usted puede escoger una de las dos al momento de aplicar para la certificación. Asegúrese de mantener un registro de los talleres en los que participa. Para más información respecto a la certificación de catequistas, vaya a https://www.dioceseofgrandrapids.org/ministries/catechesis/Pages/Catechetical_Certification.aspx



Session A | 10:30-11:45 a.m.



Sesión A | 10:30-11:45 a.m.



A-1



La Espiritualidad Mariana fortalece mi ser catequista Este taller tiene la intensión de sensibilizar a las personas en la importancia de la misión de Maria Santísima como Modelo en la Evangelización y en fortalecer mi identidad como catequista, porque Ella es la realización cumplida del proyecto de Dios y por lo tanto, ejemplo perfecto de lo que Dios quiere realizar en su Iglesia y en el mundo, de lo que nosotros debemos imitar. El objetivo es que redescubriendo a María como fiel discípula de su propio Hijo, es a la ves nuestra Maestra que nos guía en nuestro ser de catequistas. Abordaremos este en su presencia actuante y viva, lo mismo que en los lineamientos de una solida espiritualidad mariana, para que suscite en nosotros un sentido de mayor amor y de, hacia la misión que la misma Iglesia nos ha confiado como catequistas. El Padre Edwin Carreño Carreño es de Colombia y actualmente está sirviendo en la Diócesis de Grand Rapids por un período de 3 años. Dimensión: Teología



A-2



Padres de familia son los primeros educadores de la fe de sus hijos: A través de esta conferencia revisaremos la enseñanza de la Iglesia acerca del rol de los padres en la educación cristiana de sus hijos en el hogar. Al momento de bautizar a nuestros hijos nos comprometemos de una manera particular de seguir la doctrina católica para una buena educación de nuestros hijos. Adicionalmente, profundizaremos el rol de los padrinos en la educación en la vida sacramental. El Padre Luis García atendió sus estudios del seminario mayor en la Universidad de Santa María del Lago en Mundelein, IL donde obtuvo una Maestría en Divinidad. El Padre García es actualmente el vicario parroquial de St. Anthony of Padua en Grand Rapids, MI. Dimension: Evangelización
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También se ofrece en B-2
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A-3



La conversión de un obispo: (San) Óscar Romero El arzobispo Óscar Romero de El Salvador será canonizado—reconocido como santo por la Iglesia católica—el 14 de octubre. Nadie, inclusive el mismo Romero, podía imaginar esto cuando él fue nombrado arzobispo de San Salvador en 1977, pero apenas tres años después, fue asesinado— martirizado. Exploraremos la vida de Romero y en particular lo que sucedió en estos tres años cortos que resultó en el martirio de Óscar Romero. El Padre Esteban Cron es el párroco de la parroquia de San José Obrero en Wyoming, MI y co-capellán en Catholic Central High School en Grand Rapids; también el enlace de la Renovación Carismática con el Obispo; además de estar activo en el ministerio de cárceles al igual que el ministerio migrante. Dimensión: Teología



A-4 TOB 101: Teología del Cuerpo I con las enseñanzas del Santo Juan Pablo II. Esté preparado para tener una inmersión de mente y corazón mientras aprendemos sobre cómo hablar de la castidad con niños y jóvenes dependiendo de su desarrollo en etapas y edades. Verónica Quintino-Aranda MSW-Tiene su maestría como Trabajadora social con un enfoque en el ministerio juvenil. Verónica es una candidata para la certificación de Teología del Cuerpo. Tiene 17 años de experiencia trabajando con familias en diferentes capacitaciones incluyendo mujeres embarazada por medio del ambiente de la medicina. Su experiencia incluye Desarrollo de Edades y Etapas y Salud Socio-emocional desde la preconcepción hasta dos años de edad. También incluyendo, jóvenes de adolescencia entre las edades de secundaria y preparatoria. Ella ofrece conocimiento entre la comunidad con diferentes programas y agencias que ofrecen recursos y servicios para Latinos. Verónica es la Directora del ministerio juvenil en la Iglesia de San José Obrero.



Dimensión: Teología



También se ofrece en B-4



A-5 Discernment of Spirits Part 1: Part 1 of the Discernment of Spirits presentation will cover an introduction to Discernment of Spirits and will begin an overview of the Fourteen Rules for the Discernment of Spirits, as taught by St. Ignatius of Loyola. Discernment will be presented as a spiritual key for greater openness to the Holy Spirit. Elizabeth M. Gengle is a graduate of the Franciscan University of Steubenville with a Bachelor’s degree in Theology with a concentration in Religious Education and a minor in Mental Health and Human Services. She is currently the Director of Adult Faith Formation and Spirituality and High School Youth Ministry for St. Francis Xavier Parish in Petoskey, Michigan. Elizabeth has also established Movements of the Heart Retreat and Speaking Ministry, dedicated to the teachings of St. Ignatius of Loyola and St. John Paul II.



Dimension: Spirituality A-6



Part 2 offered as B-5



Your Brain and Your Phone: How Our Technology Forms Us: Are you finding it more difficult lately to stay out of your inbox? Silence your notifications? Leave the phone at home? While educators often wonder how to keep up with ever-changing technology, too few consider how their technology is changing them. Come discover the science and philosophy behind the dynamic relationship between your brain and your environment known as neuroplasticity and how it is changing the way you and your students think. Zachary Good began to serve as a teacher and administrator at Sacred Heart Academy in 2013 when the school began a transition to a classical model. Zach graduated from Hillsdale College with a double-major in Classical Studies and English and has taught students in 5th through 12th grades. Through studying the works of Shakespeare, Dante, Bl. John Henry Newman, and the Church Fathers, Zach was drawn to the Catholic faith and joined the Church at Easter in 2009. He lives with his wife, four children, and usually a few dozen chickens on a hill in the woods in Ada.



Dimension: Spirituality Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference
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A-7



Stewardship Formation: a Conversation about Practical Ways to Enrich our Spiritual Lives and Move Toward Faith Conversion Are you interested in taking a deeper dive into the meaning of stewardship within the context of our current day Church? Join the conversation to learn practical ways to introduce stewardship principles within parish life and to keep stewardship formation active throughout the year. Mark Morrow has been active in the role of stewardship education and development for most of his professional life, having first been involved with the establishment of the stewardship/development office in our diocese. Mark continues his work with parishes and parishioners in our diocese through his role as Executive Director of the Catholic Foundation of West Michigan. Mark and his wife Kathy are members of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish community. Dimension: Evangelization



A-8



Vices and Virtues—How to Enjoy Both! This presentation will look at the myriad of cultural distractions that are available on a daily basis to both children and adults that generally come into our homes, offices, cars, churches, clubs and events. The question addressed by both presenters is, “How is all that is available to us experienced as either a Vice or a Virtue and when is one or the other acceptable and when is it not?” Issues addressed within this presentation include such topics as: Boundaries, Communication, Healthy openness, Moral judgment, Discernment within a variety of settings, Inclusiveness and Exclusiveness, Projection and Introspection. Sr. Mary Paul Moller, F.S.E., LPC and Sr. Colleen Ann Nagle, F.S.E., LPC have both worked as Licensed Professional Counselors and Educators for over 30 years respectively and are members of the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist, Lowell, Michigan. Dimension: Spirituality



A-9



Also offered as B-16



Catholic Social Teaching for Students Catholic Social Teaching is a fundamental part of how faith interacts with the world. How can educators impart this rich part of our faith to students? Join me for a student friendly version of Catholic Social Teaching that connects to the daily lives of the middle school crowd. Jaymie Perry has been a teacher in the diocese since 1999. She is currently at Immaculate Heart of Mary teaching Junior High tory and Religion. Jaymie has a BA in Education from CMU and an MA in History Education from GVSU.



His-



Dimension: Evangelization



A-10



Putting the Zing in Evangelizing God’s story comes alive in our stories. Join Father René in exploring four gospel stories that illustrate how Jesus puts the “zing” in God’s mission and how we as his followers are called to testify with a “zing” in bringing the Good News to a world that needs it. Very Reverend René Constanza is a member of the Missionary Society of St. Paul the Apostle (Paulist Fathers) and the Rector of the Cathedral of Saint Andrew. He also directs the vision and mission of the Catholic Information Center, a Paulist evangelization ministry serving the Cathedral Parish and the Diocese of Grand Rapids. Dimension: Evangelization
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A-11



Praying the Mass as the Body of Christ When Catholics gather for Eucharist, we use our entire bodies to encounter Christ. We cross ourselves, stand, sit, bow, and kneel. This session will lead participants through all the postures and gestures we use at Mass, fostering a deeper appreciation for the sacred liturgy and the ability to teach people of all ages the meaning of our “Catholic calisthenics.” Father Chris Rouech is pastor of St. Pius X Parish in Grandville. With a Master’s Degree in Liturgical Studies from University of Notre Dame, he served for eight years as interim director of the Diocesan Office for Worship Dimension: Spirituality



Also offered as C-10



A-12 The RCIA: Adapting the Rites The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults expects that “celebrants should make full and intelligent use of the freedom given to them” (RCIA 35) to adapt the rites. But just how far does that freedom extend? This workshop welcomes not just celebrants but all ministry leaders who help prepare the rites to: explore the rationale for adaptation, identify elements that admit of change, determine what characteristics ought to be preserved, and evaluate the benefits of proposed adaptations. Dr. Aaron Sanders studied theology at the University of Notre Dame and has experience in liturgical ministry at both the parish and diocesan levels. Through his service to the Diocese of Grand Rapids as Director of the Office for Worship he hopes to lead all the faithful to a deeper participation in the sacred mysteries we celebrate. Dimension: Professional Theology



Also offered as B-7



A-13 Be You—Be Holy! Pope Francis’ Apostolic Exhortation titled, “Rejoice and Be Glad” explores holiness and challenges all the faithful to witness to the glory of God and to the human person fully alive. Through story, scripture and Pope Francis’ words, YOU will be equipped to grow in holiness and make present God’s reign every day. Jeff Andrini, D.Min, is a Master Catechist with the Diocese of Grand Rapids with 30 years of parish experience and currently serves as Director of Faith Formation at St. Patrick-St. Anthony Parish in Grand Haven. Dimension: Theology A-14 Marriage: Who Writes the Script? The essential framework from which to witness within a sacramental marriage is that each person clearly knows who they are in relation to God. Only then can a couple live a testimony of a Gospel Marriage. Drawing from the privilege of years of martial therapy with countless couples, Dr. Birkeland will explore key facets of a sacramental marriage and highlight some marriage potholes that occur along the way. Dr. Peter Birkeland is a Clinical Psychologist, working professionally for 35 years. He received a Ph.D from Michigan State University in 1985 and is currently in private practice in Rockford and Big Rapids specializing in formal psychological assessment, Individual and Marriage therapies, special interest in the integration of Catholic teaching and psychotherapy intervention. Dr. Birkeland is married to Julie and has four children. He is also a Franciscan Apprentice. Dimension: Theology
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A-15 Helping Kids Live Their Faith: Service Ideas that Make a Difference It’s not just for Confirmation anymore! The mission of the Church makes clear that service is integral to Catholics. Based on the seven principles of Catholic Social Teaching, this presentation will assist you with easy ideas for service projects that will help learners of all ages embrace service as a way of life. Nancy Bird has been involved in religious education as a catechist, parish catechetical leader and youth minister. She combines practical experience, creativity and motivational enthusiasm to energize those called to embrace and live their Baptism joyfully. Presently she serves as Director of Training and Professional Development for RCL Benziger Religion Publishing Company, resides in Tallmadge, Ohio and continues to be a volunteer catechist. Dimension: Evangelization A-16 The Heart of Parish Communication Effective communication is critical to all areas of parish life. It is easy to become burdened with trying to keep up with technology and the need to get things done. Pope Francis has consistently called us to something deeper and more fulfilling. Learn how to regain your mission in the effort to get information out of the door. Walk away inspired to speak to the hearts as well as the heads of your parishioners. Mike DiCosola resides in Rockford, Michigan, is a parishioner at Our Lady of Consolation Parish and has been an active lay minister at all ages of formation for over 15 years. He speaks nationally on parish communications and evangelization as the director of the myParish App. Dimension: Evangelization A-17



Going, Going, Gone In the study, Going, Going, Gone - The Dynamics of Disaffiliation in Young Catholics, Saint Mary’s Press reveals extensive research on why young people have left the Catholic Church. This presentation will identify the underlying dynamics that lead to disaffiliation, describe the factors that reinforce those dynamics, and examine the implications for the Church and our ministry with children, adolescents and families. We will hear about these issues from young people in their own voices and examine the broader sociological shifts affecting religious affiliation and engagement in secularized culture. Pamela Elsey has been involved in Catholic and religious education in various ways for over twenty-eight years in Catholic schools, in parishes, and on the diocesan level. Currently, she is a National Educational Consultant for Saint Mary’s Press. She and her husband, Mark, have 4 children, reside in the Atlanta, GA area, and are members of Saint Mary Magdalene Church where she is a catechist with adults. Dimension: Evangelization Also offered C-18



A-18



Blindness of Spirit: Reflections on Humanae Vitae in a Sensualist Age Humanae Vitae turned 50 this year. Polls indicate that more than 80% of Catholics ignore, if not outright reject, its teachings. This presentation will reflect on the universal call to holiness through chastity and the grave dangers that concupiscence presents to living our baptismal vocation with integrity. Dr. Dennis J. Marshall is Professor of Theology at Aquinas College. Dimension: Theology



A-19



Saint Paul: the Impact of the Risen Christ on a Pharisee Paul's so-called conversion experience of Jesus is iconic, but what goes unnoticed is the theological change that occurred because of it. The theology of the Pharisees had to be transformed: from exhorting Israel to covenantal obedience to the incorporation of gentiles into the people of God. This session will expose participants to St. Paul's key theological innovation because of his experience of the resurrection. Dr. Stephan Davis is an Associate Professor of Theology at Aquinas College. He is the author of “The Antithesis of the Ages: Paul’s Reconfiguration of Torah” which studies Paul’s Theology in its ancient Jewish context. Dimension: Theology
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Also offered as B- 21 Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference



A-20



Small Groups: the Good, the Bad, and the Holy Are you wondering what all the hype is surrounding small groups? Might you be considering implementing small groups into your ministry? In this workshop we will weigh the pros and cons by age, grade, and number of participants. Explore how to engage others through verbal communication, learn the rules of small groups, how to carry the conversation home, and acquire alternative methods on leading and planning. Christine McCarty studied Theology and Communications at Aquinas College in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Chris enjoys spending time with her husband Ryan and her two children Aleisha and Jacob. Her favorite pastimes are reading, sports and games of all sorts. Dimension: Evangelization



A-21



Also offered as C-4



Growing Compassionate and Capable Leaders Bob will take his audience on a journey of leadership unlike any other! His lessons and stories are both inspiring and fun-filled. The goal of the session will be to grow as leaders so that we can pass the loving leadership torch to our students...it starts with us...the adults. Bob will motivate his audience to lead from the heart and create a dynamic classroom, school or team based upon research-based principles. Many strategies from his book, “Learn to Lead with Love”...a field guide to building a team with heart, will be used in his presentation. Bob will blend concepts from the book “The Leader in Me,” by Stephen Covey, and share concrete ways in which our children can learn to Lead with Love. Bob (Robert) Siegel has been married for 37 years to Jane. They have two children, a daughter Katie who is a social worker in Chicago Public Schools, and a son Rob who is married to Kathryn and has twin sons. Bob has been a teacher for 20 years in grades first - sixth and a principal in Rockford for 20 years. Dimension: Spirituality



Also offered as C-8



A-22 Bringing Social Justice Alive in the Classroom and Beyond Utilizing resources from the Catholic Campaign for Human Development, Creating on the Margins Youth Media Contest and Catholic Relief Services’ Rice Bowl program along with other dynamic resources, learn how to engage your middle and high school students through programs that bring to life Catholic Social Teaching and a deepened understanding of the Two-Feet of Love: Charitable Works and Social Justice. What is the difference? Why do we need both? Maggie Walsh is the Project Rachel and Social Justice coordinator for Catholic Charities West Michigan. She has worked in faith formation at the parish level for 15 years in both Michigan and North Carolina. Dimension: Evangelization A-23 Encountering the Good Shepherd through Scripture and Liturgy The Gospel of John introduces the Good Shepherd who calls us, by name, to the sheepfold of the Church. The Good Shepherd gives all of himself in a most particular way in the liturgy. This workshop explores the moment of unity where Scripture and liturgy meet, where the words of Jesus come alive, so we may “have life and have it abundantly. I am the good shepherd and the good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep." (Jn 10:10b-11) Annette Witte became a Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Level I Formation Leader in 2010 and a Level II Formation Leader in 2016. Currently, she assists children in Levels I and II at Immaculate Heart of Mary and Levels II and III at St. Thomas the Apostle both in Grand Rapids, MI. Annette Witte holds a Master’s of Pastoral Studies from Aquinas Institute of Theology in St. Louis, MO. She and her husband, Joe, have five children and three grandchildren. Dimension: Theology
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A-24 The RCIA: Finding and Forming Sponsors Disciple, companion, mentor, example, encourager, listener—these are but a few of the qualities the Church looks for in the sponsors who answer the invitation to accompany the catechumens and elect on their journey to the celebration of the Sacraments of Initiation. This practical workshop will focus on the role of the sponsor in the RCIA process and ways to prepare and support sponsors in their valuable ministry as companions in faith. Mary Sellars Malloy has over forty years’ experience in diocesan, parish and Catholic school ministry. She presents workshops, retreats, and parish missions throughout the country. Her goal is to encourage Catholics to enjoy and to live their faith! In August of this year, Mary retired from her position as Project Manager for RCL Benziger, which included editing and writing for the Web-based RCIA products Apprentices in Faith and Young Apprentices. Dimension: Spirituality A-25 Gentle Teaching: Helping Children Learn Connectedness and Community Common sense suggests that we are most receptive to learning when we feel safe and connected to those around us. Research agrees. But how do we make this happen? How do we contend with the barriers and obstacles that children bring into the classroom or catechetical setting that stand in the way of helping them learn? How do we address our own deficits as imperfect teachers and caregivers? This workshop will look at how teachers and caregivers can come to understand children’s behavior as communication which can guide our decision making. We will then explore how we can help children move forward in feeling safe and connected by using simple tools available to all of us. Finally, we will focus on the practical and spiritual ways we can prepare ourselves to be gentle teachers and representatives of Christ. Mary Zmolek is currently a catechist for the Level 1 Good Shepherd program at Prince of Peace parish in North Muskegon, MI, helping children ages 3-6 to learn to be in relationship with Christ. Her background is as a psychologist. In that capacity, she has worked primarily with persons with intellectual and other developmental disabilities and their families. Dimension: Evangelization Also offered as B -10 A-26 Healing Spiritual Woundedness Many people suffer from spiritual woundedness, crisis or spiritual abuse. It is often difficult to communicate those wounds. While it’s common to discuss emotional, physical, or sexual wounds, the language to discuss spiritual wounds is not readily available. This workshop will explore spiritual woundedness in a wide variety of forms. It will explore some of the causes of those wounds, both within faith traditions and beyond. It will identify ways to accompany others on their healing journey through resources, prayer, and healing opportunities. Cami Mann, OFS, founder of manIFeStations, GR, is a spiritual director, retreat facilitator, public speaker and author of FAITH GR’s On the Road to Sunday column. Cami has been involved in accompanying those who experience spiritual woundedness, crisis and spiritual abuse for the last four years. Cami and her husband Mark, residents of Grand Rapids, MI, are both Secular Franciscans. Currently, they take great delight watching their children raise children of their own. Dimension: Spirituality



A-27 Faith and Reason in the Science Classroom In today’s science classroom, there is often a perception that faith and science are not connected. This is magnified to such a degree in today’s culture that many of our students and even teachers may be unaware of the role the Church has played in the advancement of scientific knowledge as well as ways to incorporate our Catholic faith into understanding the inner workings of God’s creation. In this workshop, practical examples of how faith, historical scientific discoveries, and Catholic doctrine such as Pope Francis’ Laudato Si have been incorporated into an integrated high school science class will be presented. Dr. Catherine Molloseau is a Michigan native having grown up on the east side of the state. After completing graduate school at Carnegie Mellon in Pittsburgh, PA, she moved to Portland, OR and worked in the steel making and semiconductor manufacturing industries before entering the high school classroom. Armed with 15 years of high school teaching experience in science, math and engineering, she is now the STEAM director at Catholic Central High School in GR. Catherine has a passion for the outdoors, experiential education, student led research and a new found love of coding. Dimension: Evangelization Also offered as B-17 14
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Session B | 1:45-3:00 p.m.



Sesión B | 1:45-3:00 p.m.



B-1 La Dirección Espiritual: Un camino para profundizar nuestra relación con Dios ¿Qué se entiende por Dirección Espiritual? Un camino hacia una relación más profunda con Dios y con los que nos rodean. Analizaremos sus objetivos y cómo profundizar nuestra relación con Dios, reconociendo su presencia en nuestras vidas cotidianas. Analizaremos cuáles son sus modos y medios. Las importancia de la oración y el discernimiento. Modos en que la comunidad hispana se relaciona con esta práctica espiritual. Zulema Moret, PhD. Profesora en Grand Valley State University. Escritora y Poeta. Directora Espiritual. Especialista en Lenguajes Expresivos. Facilitadora de Soul Collage. Dimensión: Espiritualidad B-2 Padres de familia son los primeros educadores de la fe de sus hijos: A través de esta conferencia revisaremos la enseñanza de la Iglesia acerca del rol de los padres en la educación cristiana de sus hijos en el hogar. Al momento de bautizar a nuestros hijos nos comprometemos de una manera particular de seguir la doctrina católica para una buena educación de nuestros hijos. Adicionalmente, profundizaremos el rol de los padrinos en la educación en la vida sacramental. El Padre Luis García atendió sus estudios del seminario mayor en la Universidad de Santa María del Lago en Mundelein IL donde obtuvo una Maestría en Divinidad. El Padre García es actualmente el vicario parroquial de St Anthony of Padua en Grand Rapids, MI. Dimension: Evangelization



También se ofrece A-2



B-3 TOB 101: Teología del Cuerpo I con las enseñanzas del Santo Juan Pablo II. Esté preparado para tener una inmersión de mente y corazón mientras aprendemos sobre cómo hablar de la castidad con niños y jóvenes dependiendo de su desarrollo en etapas y edades. Verónica Quintino-Aranda MSW-Tiene su maestría como Trabajadora social con un enfoque en el ministerio juvenil. Verónica es una candidata para la certificación de Teología del Cuerpo. Tiene 17 años de experiencia trabajando con familias en diferentes capacitaciones incluyendo mujeres embarazada por medio del ambiente de la medicina. Su experiencia incluye Desarrollo de Edades y Etapas y Salud Socio-emocional desde la preconcepción hasta dos años de edad. También incluyendo, jóvenes de adolescencia entre las edades de secundaria y preparatoria. Ella ofrece conocimiento entre la comunidad con diferentes programas y agencias que ofrecen recursos y servicios para Latinos. Verónica es la Directora del ministerio juvenil en la Iglesia de San José Obrero.



Dimensión: Teología



También se ofrece en A-4



B-4 The Conversion of a Bishop: (Saint) Oscar Romero Archbishop Oscar Romero of El Salvador Will be canonized—recognized as a saint by the Catholic— Church—on October 14. No one, least of all Romero himself, could have imagined this when he was appointed Archbishop of San Salvador in 1977, but just three years later, he was assassinated—martyred. We will explore Romero’s background and pay particular attention to what happened in those three short years that led to the martyrdom of Oscar Romero. Fr. Steve Cron is the pastor of St. Joseph the Worker Church, Wyoming; co-chaplain at Catholic Central High School, Grand Rapids; and the Bishop’s liaison to the Catholic Hispanic Charismatic Renewal Movement of the diocese. In addition, he is active in prison and jail ministry as well as migrant ministry. Dimension: Theology
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B-5 Discernment of Spirits Part 2: Part 2 of the Discernment of Spirits presentation will continue an overview of the Fourteen Rules for the Discernment of Spirits, as taught by St. Ignatius of Loyola. Highlighted during this presentation will be practical ways to respond to and reject Spiritual Desolation. Elizabeth M. Gengle is a graduate of the Franciscan University of Steubenville with a Bachelor’s degree in Theology with a concentration in Religious Education and a minor in Mental Health and Human Services. She is currently the Director of Adult Faith Formation and Spirituality and High School Youth Ministry for St. Francis Xavier Parish in Petoskey, Michigan. Elizabeth has also established Movements of the Heart Retreat and Speaking Ministry, dedicated to the teachings of St. Ignatius of Loyola and St. John Paul II.



Dimension: Spirituality



Part 1 offered as A-5



B-6 Leading People In Prayer Have you ever been called to lead a group of people in prayer? In the Sacrament of Baptism, we are anointed “priest, prophet and king.” Yet many Catholics feel incapable or unworthy of leading people in prayer. Participants in this session will gain confidence by learning and practicing basic principles of preparing and leading prayer for both informal and formal occasions. Father Chris Rouech is pastor of St. Pius X Parish in Grandville. With a Master’s Degree in Liturgical Studies from University of Notre Dame, he served for eight years as interim director of the Diocesan Office for Worship. Dimension: Spirituality B-7 The RCIA: Adapting the Rites The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults expects that “celebrants should make full and intelligent use of the freedom given to them” (RCIA 35) to adapt the rites. But just how far does that freedom extend? This workshop welcomes not just celebrants but all ministry leaders who help prepare the rites to: explore the rationale for adaptation, identify elements that admit of change, determine what characteristics ought to be preserved, and evaluate the benefits of proposed adaptations. Dr. Aaron Sanders studied theology at the University of Notre Dame and has experience in liturgical ministry at both the parish and diocesan levels. Through his service to the Diocese of Grand Rapids as director of the Office for Worship he hopes to lead all the faithful to a deeper participation in the sacred mysteries we celebrate. Dimension: Professional Theology



Also offered as A-12



B-8 Already a Witness This workshop will explore through interactive process becoming aware of the ways by which we are already witnesses of God’s loving relationship. Living from our being a witness we grow in our soul’s dependence on the transformational effect of God’s Love. When we recognize the dynamics of God’s Love in everyday life we discover the meaning from Genesis, “We are made in the image and likeness of God.” Through this understanding we can answer the question in our everyday experiences, “What would Jesus do?” Sr. Ann Walters is a Dominican Sister of Grand Rapids. Since 2009 her primary ministry has been spiritual director and adult faith formation. Prior to this she had wonderful years in ministry as Elementary Teacher/Principal in various areas in the United States and Formation Director for the Congregation and for the US Dominican Women’s Congregations and in the country of Nigeria. Dimension: Evangelization
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B-9 Behold the Cross: The Power and Mystery of God’s Love In the shadow of the cross, with pain etched across the faces of Jesus and all humanity, let us contemplate sin, suffering, death and new life in resurrection. God’s love and mercy break forth as light in our darkness. We all long to be saved and God has sent a Savior to renew the face of the earth. We will share in a theological reflection rooted in Ronald Rolheiser’s The Passion and the Cross, Elizabeth Johnson’s Creation and the Cross and Barbara Reid’s Wisdom’s Feast. Sr. Diane Zerfas OP, is a Grand Rapids Dominican Sister who has taught for many years in high schools, Aquinas College, in bible study and faith formation programs. She currently serves as Coordinator of Spirituality at Dominican Center, forming spiritual directors, offering retreats and presenting in programs for women’s spirituality, mysticism, and prayer practices. Dimension: Spirituality Also offered as C-7 B-10 Gentle Teaching: Helping Children Learn Connectedness and Community Common sense suggests that we are most receptive to learning when we feel safe and connected to those around us. Research agrees. But how do we make this happen? How do we contend with the barriers and obstacles that children bring into the classroom or catechetical setting that stand in the way of helping them learn? How do we address our own deficits as imperfect teachers and caregivers? This workshop will look at how teachers and caregivers can come to understand children’s behavior as communication which can guide our decision making. We will then explore how we can help children move forward in feeling safe and connected by using simple tools available to all of us. Finally, we will focus on the practical and spiritual ways we can prepare ourselves to be gentle teachers and representatives of Christ. Mary Zmolek is currently a catechist for the Level 1 Good Shepherd program at Prince of Peace parish in North Muskegon, MI, helping children ages 3-6 to learn to be in relationship with Christ. Her background is as a psychologist. In that capacity, she has worked primarily with persons with intellectual and other developmental disabilities and their families. Dimension: Evangelization Also offered as A-25



B-11 Tell a Better Story—Tailoring the Good News to your Audience The Bible is an old book that can be confusing to many, but the Holy Spirit wants to speak the Good News through your life. Learn to share stories to inspire others and tools to communicate God’s love in a age appropriate manner. Jeff Andrini, D.Min, is a Master Catechist with the Diocese of Grand Rapids with 30 years of parish experience and currently serves as Director of Faith Formation at St. Patrick-St. Anthony Parish in Grand Haven. Dimension: Evangelization B-12 Marriage: Who Writes the Script? The essential framework from which to witness within a sacramental marriage is that each person clearly knows who they are in relation to God. Only then can a couple live a testimony of a Gospel Marriage. Drawing from the privilege of years of martial therapy with countless couples, Dr. Birkeland will explore key facets of a sacramental marriage and highlight some marriage potholes that occur a long the way. Dr. Peter Birkeland is a Clinical Psychologist, working professionally for 35 years. He received a PhD from Michigan State University in 1985 and is currently in private practice in Rockford and Big Rapids specializing in formal psychological assessment, Individual and Marriage therapies, special interest in the integration of Catholic teaching and psychotherapy intervention. Dr. Birkeland is married to Julie and has four children. He is also a Franciscan Apprentice. Dimension: Theology
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B-13 Religious Activities Offered by the National Catholic Committee on Scouting The National Catholic Committee on Scouting (NCCS) offers Religious Activities available to ALL Youth and their leaders/instructors. Topics include: Rosary Series, Marian Series, American Saint Series, Modern Saint Series, and Faith Series. Each activity includes a pamphlet with a link to information about the topic, questions and answers, and activities. Learn how to use these free resources in your classrooms, retreat or home! Theresa Dirig is a mother (two Eagle Scouts and 1honorary Eagle Scout—a daughter) and grandmother to four, originally from Fort Wayne, IN. She has been involved in Boy Scouting for the past 29 yrs. and the NCCS for the past 10 yrs. She is currently the Chairperson of the Religious Activities Committee, responsible for the Activities offered by the NCCS. Deb Watson is a mother of two Eagle Scouts from Hudsonville, MI. She has been involved in Boy Scouting for the past 16 yrs. and got involved with Catholic Scouting 10 yrs. ago as a Religious Emblem Counselor. She is currently the Activity Chair for the Grand Rapids Catholic Committee on Scouting. Dimension: Evangelization Also offered as C-22



B-14 Life Isn’t a Television Drama As consumers of television most of us get our idea of “witness and testify” from popular crime drama shows. A witness sees a crime and testifies in court. Does that same idea transfer to our idea of Christian Witness? And to what do we testify? In this workshop we will discuss the themes of what we are witnesses to. What do we see God doing in the world today? With an understanding of these themes we will consider our own personal testimony. Does what we witness line up with our testimony? And how does that play out in our ministry? Dianna Rottiers is Pastoral Associate at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Comstock Park. Dianna and her husband Dave have three adult children, raise puppies for Paws With a Cause, and enjoy traveling, biking, and craft beers. Dimension: Spirituality Also offered as C-5 B-15 Conscience and Its Problems This session is devoted to refining our understanding of the human conscience. The following questions will be addressed: what is conscience, how does it “work,” where does it come from, how does it differ from the Freudian superego, is acting according to one’s conscience the most fundamental moral imperative, are there people who have no conscience, how should one act when one’s in doubt about the morality of contemplated actions, etc.? Dr. Mark Pestana is a Professor at Grand Valley State University in the Department of Philosophy (teaching for 31 years). Born in Fresno, CA he was raised in Maine and Iowa. Educated at University of Chicago (PhD.), University of Kentucky (M.A.) and Colby College in Maine (B.A.) He is happily married to Mary Beth with daughter Stephanie and son Simon. Dimension: Theology B-16 Vices and Virtues—How to Enjoy Both! This presentation will look at the myriad of cultural distractions that are available on a daily basis to both children and adults that generally come into our homes, offices, cars, churches, clubs and events. The question addressed by both presenters is, “How is all that is available to us experienced as either a Vice or a Virtue and when is one or the other acceptable and when is it not?” Issues addressed within this presentation include such topics are: Boundaries, Communication, Healthy openness, Moral judgment, Discernment within a variety of settings, Inclusiveness and Exclusiveness, Projection and Introspection. Sr. Mary Paul Moller, FSE, LPC and Sr. Colleen Ann Nagle, FSE, LPC have both worked as Licensed Professional Counselors and Educators for over 30 years respectively and are members of the Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist, Lowell, Michigan. Dimension: Spirituality 18
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B-17 Faith and Reason in the Science Classroom In today’s science classroom, there is often a perception that faith and science are not connected. This is magnified to such a degree in today’s culture that many of our students and even teachers may be unaware of the role the Church has played in the advancement of scientific knowledge as well as ways to incorporate our Catholic faith into understanding the inner workings of God’s creation. In this workshop, practical examples of how faith, historical scientific discoveries, and Catholic doctrine such as Pope Francis’ Laudato Si have been incorporated into an integrated high school science class will be presented. Dr. Catherine Molloseau is a Michigan native having grown up on the east side of the state. After completing graduate school at Carnegie Mellon in Pittsburgh, PA, she moved to Portland, OR and worked in the steel making and semiconductor manufacturing industries before entering the high school classroom. Armed with 15 years of high school teaching experience in science, math and engineering, she is now the STEAM director at Catholic Central High School in GR. Catherine has a passion for the outdoors, experiential education, student led research and a new found love of coding. Dimension: Evangelization Also offered as A-27



B-18 “Be Sure to Put Your Own Oxygen Mask On First Before Helping Others!” Developing the Virtue of Resilience to Help Handle and Grow from Life’s Crises. Ever notice how some people are able to reframe their negative experiences in a way that give them new purpose and energy? Wondering about how you might recruit others to help you whether a crisis? Want to respond to adversity, trauma, or tragedy in a graceful way that helps you help others? If we do not take care of ourselves we will be no good to others. This workshop will help you draw on spiritual, psychological and emotional resources to resolve life’s unforeseen struggles with resilience and hope. Fr. Bill Edens, CSP, is a Paulist Father serving at the Cathedral of Saint Andrew for the past two years. He enjoys hiking in the Pacific Northwest where he is from, and enjoys biking in Western Michigan. Dimension: Evangelization



Also offered as C-1 in Spanish



B-19 The RCIA: Building a Team In this practical workshop, Mary will invite participants to consider the gifts, talents, and resources that are most needed to support the valuable ministry of the RCIA in the parish. Participants will then consider what this means in terms of forming an RCIA team, whether serving a parish with many resources or a parish with limited resources. In addition, Mary will offer practical suggestions for inviting and encouraging the parish assembly to see itself as part of the larger team! Mary Sellars Malloy has over forty years’ experience in diocesan, parish and Catholic school ministry. She presents workshops, retreats, and parish missions throughout the country. Her goal is to encourage Catholics to enjoy and to live their faith! In August of this year, Mary retired from her position as Project Manager for RCL Benziger, which included editing and writing for the Web-based RCIA products Apprentices in Faith and Young Apprentices. Dimension: Evangelization B-20 Rejoice and Be Glad: Pope Francis’ Witness and Testifying to the transforming power of the Gospel This session considers the third apostolic exhortation of Pope Francis calling us back to the basics of Christian faith—personal holiness and love of God and neighbor. After a brief introduction on the weight of official documents, we will consider key points of Francis’ GAUDETE ET EXSULTATE (Rejoice and Be Glad,) alluding to the office and style, of the Holy Father. Dr. Robert Marko, a husband, father and grandfather, is a Professor of Theology at Aquinas College. A twice US Fulbright Scholar in Greco-Catholic Ukraine, he passionately argues for communion of all Christians with the Pope of Rome, the symbol of unity in Christ’s Church. Dimension: Theology Also offered as C-6
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B-21 Saint Paul: the Impact of the Risen Christ on a Pharisee Paul's so-called conversion experience of Jesus is iconic, but what goes unnoticed is the theological change that occurred because of it. The theology of the Pharisees had to be transformed: from exhorting Israel to covenantal obedience to the incorporation of gentiles into the people of God. This session will expose participants to St. Paul's key theological innovation because of his experience of the resurrection. Dr. Stephan Davis is an Associate Professor of Theology at Aquinas College. He is the author of “The Antithesis of the Ages: Paul’s Reconfiguration of Torah” which studies Paul’s Theology in its ancient Jewish context. Dimension: Theology Also offered as A-19 B-22 Formation in Virtue: God’s Plan for the Human Person We remember saints, sages, and heroes from Socrates and Leonidas to Martin Luther King and Mother Teresa not for their wealth or success, but for their extraordinary virtue. Far from a list of “shalt nots,” virtue is the power of being fully alive and fully ourselves—actively pursuing God’s particular plan for us. Learn how to naturally and passionately impart the indispensable lesson of virtuous living in your classroom while avoiding the common pitfalls of character education. Zachary Good began to serve as a teacher and administrator at Sacred Heart Academy in 2013 when the school began a transition to a classical model. Zach graduated from Hillsdale College with a double-major in Classical Studies and English and has taught students in 5th through 12th grades. Through studying the works of Shakespeare, Dante, Bl. John Henry Newman, and the Church Fathers, Zach was drawn to the Catholic faith and joined the Church at Easter in 2009. He lives with his wife, four children, and usually a few dozen chickens on a hill in the woods in Ada. Dimension: Spirituality



B-23 Catechist as Spiritual Companion The National Directory of Catechesis says, “The communication of faith in catechesis is first of all, “an event of grace” under the action of the Holy Spirit, “realized in the encounter of the word of God with the experience of the person.” p.96. Catechists as spiritual companions flip the script. Spiritual companionship is grounded in the understanding that all people, young and old, have a sense of a sacred encounter with Christ and therefore textbook material is not the goal but the means to assist people in naming their sacred experiences. This workshop will explore the ways in which a catechist moves beyond imparting information to becoming a spiritual companion to those they serve. Cami Mann, OFS, founder of manIFeStations, GR, is a spiritual director, retreat facilitator, public speaker and author of FAITH GR’s On the Road to Sunday column. Cami has been involved in accompanying those who experience spiritual woundedness, crisis and spiritual abuse for the last four years. Cami and her husband Mark, residents of Grand Rapids, MI, are both Secular Franciscans. Currently, they take great delight watching their children raise children of their own. Dimension: Spirituality B-24 Human Trafficking and Internet Safety Awareness More than ever before, social media exposes kids, their pictures, their location, their mood, their friends, and their problems to potential traffickers. This session will start with a high-level overview of human trafficking, tips on how to spot it, and the community’s role in helping to end it. We’ll finish the session with some tips on how parents can keep their children safe by learning about how traffickers may use the internet and social media. Meahgan Pear - passionately curious and driven by wonder - is a professional marketer who lives for experiences and the stories they create. Having spent over seven years volunteering her time and talents with anti-human trafficking efforts, Meahgan continues her work today as the Chair for the Kent County Human Trafficking Task Force. She is also a founding board member of Solutions to End Exploitation (SEE) and Michigan Abolitionist Project (MAP). Dimension: Evangelization 20
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B-25 Stages of Developing an Informed Conscience After hearing students substitute “my consciousness” for “my conscience tells me,” I became interested in Conscience Formation. This workshop will foster an informative adult conversation on our images of God and our formation of conscience. We meet people of all ages who live and face difficult choices, yet often are using an image of God and an understanding of conscience from their much earlier developmental understandings of these two graced realities. How do we as educators help to develop and nurture the growth of these essential understanding in ourselves and in young and older fellow Christians as we walk with, mentor or teach these faith understandings. And, how do these understandings affect our ongoing relationships with God and the Church? Sr. Mary Kay Oosdyke, OP is a Dominican Sister, currently involved in itinerant ministry of Faith Education and Spiritual Formation for Adults. Her area of ministry has included theology and education on many levels from 2nd grade through higher education, including lay and ordained ministry education and spiritual formation.



Dimension: Evangelization



Also offered as C-9



B-26 Atrium Material Making: Connecting Community and Youth to Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (CGS) The National Association of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd requires a parish or school to provide students with a three-year cycle of handmade materials for each atria level offered. Resourcefulness and collaboration is the key. Community involvement creates an awareness of what CGS offers. The youth encounter Jesus’ love through the Scripture, liturgy and sacraments materials made by their community. This workshop will provide practical methods on how to recognize gifts and resources, often hidden, within your faith community. Participants will also have an opportunity to make a simple material and enjoy fellowship.



Donna Phillips is the Children’s Faith Formation Coordinator at Prince of Peace Parish in North Muskegon. Donna is certified by the National Association of Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, United States, to teach Level I, Level II and Level III. She is also a Virtus Protecting God’s Children Facilitator for the Diocese of Grand Rapids. Dimension: Evangelization B-27 Embracing Diversity, Our Catholic Calling An impassioned presentation of both current irrefutable statistics and historical documentation of our national struggle for multicultural identity as Americans will be presented with an opportunity for both discussion and feedback. We will ask the question of why we have not learned as a nation from our past mistakes of oppressing those considered newcomers to our nation of immigrants. We will explore the many facets of cultural differences that both enrich our communities and at the same time serve as rationale for scapegoating for those who fall victim to the fear-mongering of close-minded voices. Finally, we will remind ourselves that our Catholic calling not only encourages us to embrace diversity, but calls us to action to be a voice of truth and the hand of compassion. Rick Muniz is the Principal of San Juan Diego Academy, a K-8 school within the Catholic Diocese of Grand Rapids. Rick is an educator, writer, speaker, activist and former journalist who regularly presents on issues of diversity. Dimension: Spirituality



Also offered as C-19



B– 28 “Death, Judgement, Hell and Heaven: On Pondering Last Things First.” This presentation will consider the 4 last things and show how they shape the life of faith. Dr. Dennis J. Marshall is Professor of Theology at Aquinas College. Dimension: Theology Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference
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Session C | 3:15-4:30 p.m.



Sesión C | 3:15-4:30 p.m.



C-1 “¡Asegúrate de ponerte tu propia mascara de oxígeno antes de ayudar a los demás!” Desarrollar la virtud de la fortaleza para ayudar a manejar y crecer a partir de las crisis de la vida. ¿Alguna vez te diste cuenta de como algunas personas son capaces de replantear las experiencias negativas de una manera que les da un nuevo propósito y energía? Te preguntas, ¿cómo puedes apoyarte en otros para que te ayuden a sobrellevar una crisis? ¿Deseas responder a la adversidad, trauma o tragedia de una manera elegante que te ayude a ayudar a los demás? Si no nos cuidamos a nosotros mismos no podremos hacer para los demás. Este taller te ayudará a utilizar recursos espirituales, psicológicos y emocionales para resolver las luchas imprevistas de la vida con la fortaleza y la esperanza. Padre Bill Edens, CSP, actualmente sirve en la Catedral de San Andrés, ya lleva dos años. Le gusta ir de excursión al noroeste del Pacifico, de dónde es originario, y andar en bicicleta en el oeste de Michigan. Dimensión: Evangelización También se ofrece en inglés B-18 C–2 “El hilo rojo” ¿Un camino a la santidad? A partir de algunas afirmaciones del Papa Francisco en su Exhortación Apostólica Gaudete et Exultate [Alegraos y Regocijaros], vamos a revisar, crear y reflexionar sobre “el hilo rojo de nuestras vidas” a la búsqueda de un camino de santidad, en el medio del torbellino del mundo contemporáneo. El taller tendrá un enfoque creativo, de exploración y reflexión personal. Zulema Moret, PhD. Profesora en Grand Valley State University. Escritora y Poeta. Directora Espiritual. Especialista en Lenguajes Expresivos. Facilitadora de Soul Collage. Dimensión: Espiritualidad C–3 La Sanación interior como, regalo del amor de Dios Dios quiere la felicidad para el ser humano, no significa exento de dolor, pero es un camino donde el siempre quiere darnos la sanación interior para que seamos capaces del perdón y la libertad que nos brinda, el quiere que estemos sanaos para ser capaces de amar. Hermana Maryud Milena Cortes, nació en Yarumal, Antioquia, Colombia, es la primera de 9 hermanos. Ingreso a la Congregación Hermanas Misioneras Siervas del Divino Espíritu el 30 de enero de 2006. Tiene una experiencia Misionera de 11 anos en diferentes lugares de la geografía Colombiana y se ha desempeñado como misionera en Ecuador y Estados Unidos. En este momento hace parte de una iniciativa de Catholic extensión, en un programa de intercambio de Hermanas latinas en Estados unidos, y realiza su labor misionera en la diócesis de Kalamazoo, Michigan en compañía de tres hermanas más de su congragación. Dimensión: Teología C-4 Small Groups: the Good, the Bad, and the Holy Are you wondering what all the hype is surrounding small groups? Might you be considering implementing small groups into your ministry? In this workshop we will weigh the pros and cons by age, grade, and number of participants. Explore how to engage others through verbal communication, learn the rules of small groups, how to carry the conversation home, and acquire alternative methods on leading and planning. Christine McCarty studied Theology and Communications at Aquinas College in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Chris enjoys spending time with her husband Ryan and her two children Aleisha and Jacob. Her favorite pastimes are reading, sports and games of all sorts. Dimension: Theology Also offered as A-20 22
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C-5 Life Isn’t a Television Drama As consumers of television most of us get our idea of “witness and testify” from popular crime drama shows. A witness sees a crime and testifies in court. Does that same idea transfer to our idea of Christian Witness? And to what do we testify? In this workshop we will discuss the themes of what we are witnesses to. What do we see God doing in the world today? With an understanding of these themes we will consider our own personal testimony. Does what we witness line up with our testimony? And how does that play out in our ministry? Dianna Rottiers is Pastoral Associate at Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Comstock Park. Dianna and her husband Dave have three adult children, raise puppies for Paws With a Cause, and enjoy traveling, biking, and craft beers. Dimension: Spirituality Also offered as B-14 C-6 Rejoice and Be Glad: Pope Francis’ Witness and Testifying to the transforming power of the Gospel This session considers the third apostolic exhortation of Pope Francis calling us back to the basics of Christian faith—personal holiness and love of God and neighbor. After a brief introduction on the weight of official documents, we will consider key points of Francis’ GAUDETE ET EXSULTATE (Rejoice and Be Glad,) alluding to the office and style, of the Holy Father. Dr. Robert Marko, a husband, father and grandfather, is a Professor of Theology at Aquinas College. A twice US Fulbright Scholar in Greco-Catholic Ukraine, he passionately argues for communion of all Christians with the Pope of Rome, the symbol of unity in Christ’s Church. Dimension: Theology Also offered as B-20 C-7 Behold the Cross: The Power and Mystery of God’s Love In the shadow of the cross, with pain etched across the faces of Jesus and all humanity, let us contemplate sin, suffering, death and new life in resurrection. God’s love and mercy break forth as light in our darkness. We all long to be saved and God has sent a Savior to renew the face of the earth. We will share in a theological reflection rooted in Ronald Rolheiser’s The Passion and the Cross, Elizabeth Johnson’s Creation and the Cross and Barbara Reid’s Wisdom’s Feast. Sr. Diane Zerfas OP is a Grand Rapids Dominican Sister who has taught for many years in high schools, Aquinas College, in bible study and faith formation programs. She currently serves as Coordinator of Spirituality at Dominican Center, forming spiritual directors, offering retreats and presenting in programs for women’s spirituality, mysticism, and prayer practices. Dimension: Spirituality



Also offered as B-9



C-8 Growing Compassionate and Capable Leaders Bob will take his audience on a journey of leadership unlike any other! His lessons and stories are both inspiring and fun-filled. The goal of the session will be to grow as leaders so that we can pass the loving leadership torch to our students...it starts with us...the adults. Bob will motivate his audience to lead from the heart and create a dynamic classroom, school or team based upon research-based principles. Many strategies from his book, “Learn to Lead with Love”...a field guide to building a team with heart, will be used in his presentation. Bob will blend concepts from the book “The Leader in Me,” by Stephen Covey, and share concrete ways in which our children can learn to Lead with Love. Bob (Robert) Siegel has been married for 37 years to Jane. They have two children, a daughter Katie who is a social worker in Chicago Public Schools, and a son Rob who is married to Kathryn and has twin sons. Bob has been a teacher for 20 years in grades first - sixth and a principal in Rockford for 20 years. Dimension: Spirituality Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference
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C-9 Stages of Developing an Informed Conscience After hearing students substitute “my consciousness” for “my conscience tells me,” I became interested in Conscience Formation. This workshop will foster an informative adult conversation on our images of God and our formation of conscience. We meet people of all ages who live and face difficult choices, yet often are using an image of God and an understanding of conscience from their much earlier developmental understandings of these two graced realities. How do we as educators help to develop and nurture the growth of these essential understandings in ourselves and in young and older fellow Christians as we walk with, mentor or teach these faith understandings. And, how do these understandings affect our ongoing relationships with God and the Church? Sr. Mary Kay Oosdyke, OP is a Dominican Sister, currently involved in itinerant ministry of Faith Education and Spiritual Formation for Adults. Her area of ministry has included theology and education on many levels from 2nd grade through higher education, including lay and ordained ministry education and spiritual formation. Dimension: Evangelization



Also offered as B-25



C-10 Praying the Mass as the Body of Christ When Catholics gather for Eucharist, we use our entire bodies to encounter Christ. We cross ourselves, stand, sit, bow, and kneel. This session will lead participants through all the postures and gestures we use at Mass, fostering a deeper appreciation for the sacred liturgy and the ability to teach people of all ages the meaning of our “Catholic calisthenics.” Father Chris Rouech is pastor of St. Pius X Parish in Grandville. With a Master’s Degree in Liturgical Studies from University of Notre Dame, he served for eight years as interim director of the Diocesan Office for Worship. Dimension: Spirituality



Also offered as A-11



C-11 Practical Ways to Improve Parish Communication Join communication expert Mike DiCosola in a fast-paced session providing practical takeaways that will help you instantly improve your parish communications. Based on the popular Practical Parish Communication Workshop hosted across the US in 2017, you will discover easy-to-implement tips for everything from your parish bulletin and website to Facebook and your parish App. Throughout this session be inspired to recall your mission and heed the words of the Holy Father to “use wisely the means at your disposal” in engaging the faithful of your parish. Mike DiCosola resides in Rockford, Michigan is a parishioner at Our Lady of Consolation Parish and has been an active lay minister at all ages of formation for over 15 years. He speaks nationally on parish communications and evangelization as the director of the myParish App. Dimension: Evangelization



C-12 The Examen Prayer Listening and being attentive to the voice of God within and reflecting in prayer on the way God is directing the human heart on a daily basis, makes the Examen prayer a daily opportunity for prayerful discernment. Praying this 5-step prayer is found at the heart of living the teachings of Ignatian Spirituality. Elizabeth M. Gengle is a graduate of the Franciscan University of Steubenville with a Bachelor’s degree in Theology with a concentration in Religious Education and a minor in Mental Health and Human Services. She is currently the Director of Adult Faith Formation and Spirituality and High School Youth Ministry for St. Francis Xavier Parish in Petoskey, Michigan. Elizabeth has also established Movements of the Heart Retreat and Speaking Ministry, dedicated to the teachings of St. Ignatius of Loyola and St. John Paul II. Dimension: Spirituality 24
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C-13 RCIA: A Practical Overview Evangelization, precatechumenate, acceptance, catechumens, candidates, purification, enlightenment, elect, scrutiny, mystagogy - what are these terms and what do they mean? In this practical workshop, Mary will offer an overview of the periods and rites of the RCIA and she will highlight key terms with which every person involved in the RCIA process should be familiar. Participants are encouraged to purchase or bring their own copies of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. Mary Sellars Malloy has over forty years’ experience in diocesan, parish and Catholic school ministry. She presents workshops, retreats, and parish missions throughout the country. Her goal is to encourage Catholics to enjoy and to live their faith! In August of this year, Mary retired from her position as Project Manager for RCL Benziger, which included editing and writing for the Web-based RCIA products Apprentices in Faith and Young Apprentices. Dimension: Evangelization C-14 The Last Things—The Metaphysics of Death In this session we will attempt to understand what happens to the human being at death and after death. The analysis will be conducted within the tradition of Catholic dogma and classic spiritual works concerning preparation for dying, the state of death and the nature of the after life. These Catholic analyses will be compared with those of other religious traditions (specifically Eastern Orthodoxy and Tibetan Buddhism). Some reference will be made to attempts to scientifically investigate the next life and to claims made by practitioners of “new age” religions. Dr. Mark Pestana is a Professor at Grand Valley State University in the Department of Philosophy (teaching for 31 years). Born in Fresno, CA he was raised in Maine and Iowa. Educated at University of Chicago (PhD.), University of Kentucky (M.A.) and Colby College in Maine (B.A.) He is happily married to Mary Beth with daughter Stephanie and son Simon. Dimension: Theology C-15 Turning Parishioners into Parish Ambassadors In his apostolic exhortation “The Joy of the Gospel,” Pope Francis call us to be missionary disciples. The parish Ambassador program is one way to engage your active parishioners, staff and teachers in this mission. As an extension of a ministry of hospitality, this program will help everyone realize their personal potential to become missionaries for their Catholic parish and school communities, so that they can fulfill their mission of evangelization. We will share practical tips on how to reach out to families you encounter every day and bring them closer to Jesus Christ through the Church, schools and diocesan programs. Luzia Leme Tartari, Stephanie Grey, Izamar Mandujano, and Gerllys Cabral-Mota work in the diocese’s Office of Catholic Schools as advocates for students and families enrolling in our schools. They support the Catholic schools’ leadership in their outreach to new families. Their mission is to bring families closer to Christ through an increase in participation of Catholic and non-Catholic families in the schools’ faith-centered curriculum. They work closely with Pastoral Services, including Hispanic ministry, to support our common goal of evangelization. The Parish Ambassador program is one joint initiative we are exploring and will share in our presentation. Dimension: Evangelization C-16 Knights at the Coffee Table We invite you to come and share with us the enjoyments of coffee and tea as we explore the ways in which we may teach our children about the seven deadly sins, encourage them in the seven lively virtues that shield us from sin and look at how they connect to the Sacraments. Jeanette Isabel Perigard is number five of nine children and is a Catechist for Our Lady of Fatima in Shelby. She has taught grade K-4 and works with great joy at an in-home daycare. Theresa Perigard (Mom) has been a Catechist for 35 years and is also currently serving at Our Lady of Fatima. Being a Navy family, they have had the opportunity to travel, meet and serve with many of our brothers and sisters in the Body of Christ. Dimension: Evangelization Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference
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C-17 Concentration Leads to Contemplation: Practical Life Inside the Atrium Practical Life activities correspond with the child’s need for movement, order and independence. Practical Life activities foster concentration as the child masters new skills. This workshop demonstrates a variety of practical life activities that require concentration and empowers children to contemplate Liturgical moments and Scripture readings while working with atrium materials. Annette Witte became a Level I Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Formation Leader in 2010 and a Level II Formation Leader in 2016. Currently, she assists children in Levels I and II at Immaculate Heart of Mary and Levels II and III at St. Thomas the Apostle both in Grand Rapids, MI. Annette Witte holds a Master’s of Pastoral Studies from Aquinas Institute of Theology in St. Louis, MO. She and her husband, Joe, have five children and three grandchildren. Marie Farage is a Montessori trained directress currently working at McMillan Early Childhood Center. She has been involved with the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for the past 12 plus years and is certified in all three levels. Marie has been assisting Annette Witte in formation courses since 2011. Dimension: Spirituality C-18 Going, Going, Gone In the study, Going, Going, Gone - The Dynamics of Disaffiliation in Young Catholics, Saint Mary’s Press reveals extensive research on why young people have left the Catholic Church. This presentation will identify the underlying dynamics that lead to disaffiliation, describe the factors that reinforce those dynamics, and examine the implications for the Church and our ministry with children, adolescents and families. We will hear about these issues from young people in their own voices and examine the broader sociological shifts affecting religious affiliation and engagement in secularized culture. Pamela Elsey has been involved in Catholic and religious education in various ways for over twenty-eight years in Catholic schools, in parishes, and on the diocesan level. Currently, she is a National Educational Consultant for Saint Mary’s Press. She and her husband, Mark, have 4 children, reside in the Atlanta, GA area, and are members of Saint Mary Magdalene Church where she is an adult catechist. Dimension: Evangelization



Also offered A-17



C-19 Embracing Diversity, Our Catholic Calling An impassioned presentation of both current irrefutable statistics and historical documentation of our national struggle for multicultural identity as Americans, will be presented with an opportunity for both discussion and feedback. We will ask the question of why we have not learned as a nation from our past mistakes of oppressing those considered newcomers to our nation of immigrants. We will explore the many facets of cultural differences that both enrich our communities and at the same time serve as rationale for scapegoating for those who fall victim to the fear-mongering of close-minded voices. Finally, we will remind ourselves that our Catholic calling not only encourages us to embrace diversity, but calls us to action to be voice of truth and the hand of compassion. Rick Muniz is the Principal of San Juan Diego Academy, a K-8 school within the Catholic Diocese of Grand Rapids. Rick is an educator, writer, speaker, activist and former journalist who regularly presents on issues of diversity. Dimension: Spirituality
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C-20 How to put social media to work for you: Best practices for effective and meaningful engagement Is social media just “mental pollution,” or an effective and relevant communications tool for our Church today? That depends on how you use it! Join me to talk about social media best practices including choosing the right platform, crafting a content strategy, prioritizing quality over quantity, creating dynamic content, time management tools, graphic design for dummies (I include myself in this category), and overcoming the “what ifs” of audience interaction. JoAnn Fox is a member of the diocesan communications office since 2007. As the communications specialist, her role includes creating and managing content for the diocesan website, and using social media to evangelize and inform. A communications professional with over 20 years’ experience, she’s worked as a journalist for a small northern Michigan newspaper, in events planning, as a marketer of industrial woodworking equipment, and as a freelance writer and proofreader. Dimension: Evangelization C-21 Build Your Parish Marketing Plan – Attract. Retain. Engage. Does your parish need a marketing strategy? Absolutely. Having an executable strategy in place can help parishes attract, retain and engage parishioners and the community. This session will help parish leaders and volunteers develop a simple, executable marketing plan designed with these three areas in mind. Are you maximizing your website? Is it mobile friendly? What about social media? Are you on the right platforms and being seen? What about your mission statement and vision? You’ll leave this session with the framework to your very own marketing plan—a framework you can use for the parish as a whole, to promote a specific event, or even attract new volunteers to a subcommittee. Meahgan Pear - passionately curious and driven by wonder - is a professional marketer who lives for experiences and the stories they create. Meahgan serves as the National Business Line Marketing Manager for Advisory Services at BDO USA LLP, the 5th largest accounting firm network in the world. Here she spearheads the strategic marketing efforts for the firm’s nations Corporate Finance practice. Prior to joining BDO, she served as Chief Marketing Officer for a local accounting firm in Grand Rapids. In 2016, she was named one of Grand Rapids Business Journal’s 40 Under Forty business leaders and continues to contribute to the local community both professionally and personally. She is a proud Native American, belonging to the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians, and enjoys spending her free time with her two adorable little nieces and her incredibly supportive family and friends.



Dimension: Evangelization C-22 Religious Activities Offered by the National Catholic Committee on Scouting The National Catholic Committee on Scouting (NCCS) offers Religious Activities available to ALL Youth and their leaders/instructors. Topics include: Rosary Series, Marian Series, American Saint Series, Modern Saint Series, and Faith Series. Each activity includes a pamphlet with a link to information about the topic, questions and answers, and activities. Learn how to use these free resources in your classrooms, retreat or home! Theresa Dirig is a mother (two Eagle Scouts and 1honorary Eagle Scout—a daughter) and grandmother to four, originally from Fort Wayne, IN. She ahs been involved in Boy Scouting for the past 29 yrs. and the NCCS for the past 10 yrs. She is currently the Chairperson of the Religious Activities committee, responsible for the Activities offered by the NCCS. Deb Watson is a mother of two Eagle Scouts from Hudsonville, MI. She has been involved in Boy Scouting for the past 16 yrs. and got involved with Catholic Scouting 10 yrs. ago as a Religious Emblem Counselor. She is currently the Activity Chair for the Grand Rapids Catholic Committee on Scouting. Dimension: Evangelization Also offered as B-13
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Aquinas College Brenda Hennink



www.aquinas.edu [email protected]



Augustine Institute/Lighthouse Talks Tom Carpenter



www.lighthousecatholicmedia.org [email protected]



Baker Book House Theresa Powers



www.bakerbookstore.com



Catholic Charities West Michigan Holly Salas



www.ccwestmi.org [email protected]



Dominican Center Emily Wisel Durkee Sr. Diane Zerfas



dominicancenter.com



Franciscan Life Process Center Sister Colleen Ann Nagle FSE Marcia Foote



www.lifeprocesscenter.org [email protected]



Holy Land Crafts Jan Alatrash



holylandcrafts.net



Michigan Catholic Conference Brenda Kimmel, Isabel Hershey



www.micatholic.org



Michigan Church Supply Dawn Sumner



http://michiganchurchsupply.com [email protected]



MyParish App Mike DiCosola



myparishapp.com



Office of Catholic Schools



catholicschools4u.org



Office of Pastoral Services



www.dioceseofgrandrapids.org



Our Sunday Visitor Alexy Fyfe



[email protected]



Pflaum Publishing Matt Lekan



http://pflaum.com/ [email protected]



RCL Benziger Paul Schroeder



www.rclbenziger.com [email protected]
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Retrouvaille



www.retrouvaille.org



Rosary Bracelets by Janie Janie Wood



[email protected]



Sadlier Dennis Burgio



www.sadlier.com [email protected]



Saint Mary’s Press Sandy Rigsby



www.smp.org [email protected]



Starlight Ministries Kim VanDis



www.starlightmin.org [email protected]



World Wide Marriage Encounter Andrew and Alaina Wollner



wwme.org
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Directions to West Catholic High School 1801 Bristol Ave. NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49504



From the northwest (Ludington/lakeshore): Follow US-31 south toward Muskegon. Merge onto I-96 east (exit 110a) toward Grand Rapids/Lansing. Take the Walker Ave (exit 28). Turn right onto Walker Ave NW. Follow Walker Ave 0.3 miles and then turn left onto 3 Mile Rd NW. Follow 3 Mile Rd east to Bristol Ave NW and turn right. Follow Bristol Ave NW for 1.3 miles. West Catholic High School is on the right. From the northeast (Reed City/Big Rapids): Follow US-131 south toward Grand Rapids. Merge onto I-96 west (via exit 89b) toward Muskegon. Follow I-96 west 1.4 miles to Alpine Ave. Take the Alpine Ave south exit (exit 30a). Merge onto Alpine Ave NW and travel south 0.3 mile to 3 Mile Rd NW. Turn right onto 3 Mile Rd west for 1.0 mile. Turn left onto Bristol Ave NW and follow for 1.3 miles. West Catholic High School is on the right.



From the southwest (Holland): Take I-196 east toward Grand Rapids. Take exit 76 toward Lane Ave. Immediately turn slight left onto 1st St. NW and then turn left onto Lane Ave NW. Turn left onto 2nd St NW. Follow 0.4 mile and then turn right onto Valley Ave NW. Follow for 0.7 miles and then turn left onto Walker Ave NW. Follow for a 1/2 mile and turn right onto Bristol Ave NW. Follow Bristol Ave NW ½ mile north. West Catholic High School is on the left. From the east (Portland/Ionia): Follow I-96 west to Grand Rapids. Take the Alpine Ave south exit (exit 30a). Merge onto Alpine Ave NW and travel south 0.3 mile to 3 Mile Rd. Turn right onto 3 Mile Rd west for 1 mile. Turn left onto Bristol Ave NW and follow for 1.3 miles. West Catholic High School is on the right.
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Parish Ministry & Catechetical Conference 2018 Registration Form



Ficha de Inscripción para la Conferencia Catequética 2018



Anyone wishing to take part in this conference must pre-register. Las personas que desean participar en esta conferencia necesitan inscribirse. All registrations must be on this official registration form. Todas las inscripciones deben estar en este formulario de registro oficial. Registration deadline is September 21, 2018/La fecha límite es el 21 de Septiembre, 2018 Name/Nombre:____________________________________________________________________________ Home Address/Dirección: ___________________________________________________________________ Parish/School/Parroquia/Escuela: _____________________________________________________________ Phone/Teléfono: __________________________________________________________________________



Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________ Dietary needs/ Restricciones Alimenticias: One selection must be made./ Seleccione una. ___Regular meal/Comida regular



____Vegetarian/Vegetariano



___Gluten free/Libre de gluten



Please indicate your choice of Institute (Institutes are held 10:30AM – 4:30PM):



Por favor, indique su elección de Instituto (Los institutos se llevan a cabo de 10:30 AM a 4:30 PM) : Institute 1________



Institute 2_________ OR Please indicate your choice of workshops by number:



Instituto 3_________



Por favor indique con el número correspondiente, su opción de talleres en cada sesión: Session A/ Sesión A (10:30 — 11:45) ________ Session B/Sesión B (1:45 — 3:00)_________



Session C/Sesión C (3:15 — 4:30) ________ How to register: By email at: [email protected]. Please complete this registration form and send as an attachment. Registration by email will be considered complete when your payment is received. Se puede registrar por correo electrónico a [email protected]. Por favor llene esta hoja de inscripción y envié como un adjunto. La inscripción será considerada completa cuando se reciba el pago. You may register by postal mail by sending completed registration form(s) and payment to: Puede registrarse por correo, al enviar su ficha de inscripción y pago completo: Office of Faith Formation | Cathedral Square Center | 360 Division Ave. S | Grand Rapids, MI 49503-4501 Payment/ Pago - Please check one/Escoja uno:  $40 payment is included with my registration./Mi pago de $40 está incluido con la ficha de inscripción.  $200 payment is included with my registration. We are registering 6 persons from our parish/school for $200. Group registration deadline is September 21. I understand this option will not apply to late registrations. Mi pago de $200 esta incluido con la ficha de inscripción. Estamos registrando a 6 personas de nuestra parroquia/escuela por $200. La fecha límite para la inscripción grupal es el 21 de Septiembre. Entiendo que esta opción no aplica para las inscripciones que se entregan tarde.  $40 /$200 payment has been paid online through Raiser’s Edge. Here is my/our registration form(s). Mi pago de $40 se ha pagado en línea a través de Raiser’s Edge. Aquí está mi ficha de inscripción. Make checks payable to Diocese of Grand Rapids./Favor de dirigir el cheque a Diocese of Grand Rapids. Late registration is $50 per person if paid after 4:00 p.m. September 21./ Las inscripciones que se



entregan tarde son $50 por persona si son pagadas después de las 4:00 p.m. el 21 de Septiembre.
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september 29, 2018 week three league schedule 

6 oct. 2018 - FIELD 1 NORTH. FIELD 2 NORTH. FIELD 3 NORTH. FIELD 4 NORTH. FIELD 5 NORTH. FIELD 1 SOUTH. FIELD 2 SOUTH. F
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29. September 2018 Wandergruppe Lindenberg BW 

29.09.2018 - Dieser als â€žAlpgangâ€œ ausgeschi derte Auer Alpkulturweg unserer Tour, mit vielen in Ste nen am Weg steckenden. Daneben war das â€žHighlig.
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Samstag 30. September Freitag 29. September 

08:30 FrÃ¼hstÃ¼ck. 09:30 Gemeinsamer Start in den Tag. 10:00. Workshop-Phase I: Globalisierung & Gerechtigkeit. Open space â€“ ein Raum fÃ¼r deine Ideen. 13:00.
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Samstag 30. September Freitag 29. September 

08:30 FrÃ¼hstÃ¼ck. 09:30 Gemeinsamer Start in den Tag. 10:00. Workshop-Phase I: Globalisierung & Gerechtigkeit. Open space â€“ ein Raum fÃ¼r deine Ideen. 13:00.
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27. bis 29. September 2013 

VSCR - Final M Cup, auf Einladung. 5 28.09.2013 S Prix-St. Georg KÃ¼r DN ... Tagesboxen nur auf Anfrage. Heu und Stroh kÃ¶nnen auf Platz zugekauft werden.
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september 2018 

MILK: 1% WHITE MILK & NONFAT MILK. 100% FRUIT JUICE. ALL GRAINS SERVED ARE WHOLE GRAIN RICH. SEPTEMBER 2018. MEADOWS
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September 2018 

01.09.2018 - Samstag. Carsten Scheele. 15.09.2018. Gesunde SpiritualitÃ¤t auf meinem Genesungsweg. 10.30 Uhr. Dipl.-SozialpÃ¤dagoge, Coach. Dienstag.
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september 2018 

100% FRUIT JUICE. MILK (1% WHITE MILK & NONFAT CHOCOLATE MILK. ALL GRAINS SERVED ARE WHOLE GRAIN RICH. SEPTEMBER 201
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september 2018 

SEASONAL FRUIT & VEGETABLE BAR. ALL GRAINS SERVED ARE WHOLE GRAIN RICH. SEPTEMBER 2018. MEADOWS UNION SCHOOL DISTRIC
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September 2018 

01.09.2018 - Revenue Service) erfÃ¼llen oder (v) jede KÃ¶rperschaft und jedes ... Luxemburg, der von der Commission de Surveillance du Sector Financier ...
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September 2018 

29 sept. 2018 - 1. Football Games. 7th - 5:30PM. 8th– 7:00PM. Volleyball Games. 5:30PM-6:30PM. 1. 2. 3. Staff/Student Ho
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September 2018 - Cotulla 

... Inc. • Puede ser reimpreso de acuerdo a las condiciones del boletín Ayudando a los Estudiantes a Aprender™ • 1-800-7
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september 22, 2018 

22 sept. 2018 - †Subject to change. / †Sujeto a cambios. *Must be present to redeem Ladies Alive gift pack. Product and
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2018 September Messenger PDF 

cannot list you all here. ... notable es que tendremos nuevas bocinas por delante para que los ...... thing is some of t
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September 2018 WEB f48ff67651 
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September 16, 2018 

16 sept. 2018 - Joseph Sullivan, Margaret (Peggy) Reilly-Antalec,. Victoria Grosse ... Graciela de Avalos , Lucille Acoc
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September 2018-Spanish 

3 sept. 2018 - de nutrición de USDA Smart Snacks in School y/o los estándares de nutrición estatal.” Smart Snacks in. Sc
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Monatlicher Bericht September 2018 

NETEASE INC-ADR. 0.15. CN. ACTIVISION BLIZZARD INC. 0.15. US. L Brands Inc. 0.15. US. HKBN LTD. 0.15. HK. SONY CORP. 0.11. JP. PRADA SPA. 0.10.
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16. - 23. September 2018 

PirÃ¤us, dem Hafen von Athen, Ã¼ber tÃ¼rkisfarbenes Wasser bin ich am kleinen Hafen von Agistri angekommen. Eine ganz andere Welt. Delphinensommer.
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september 22, 2018 

14 ago. 2018 - RICHMOND, VA. OCTOBER 6, 2018. †Subject to change. *Must be present to redeem Ladies Alive gift pack. Pro
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14. MTB-Marathon Oberstdorf 29. September 2012 

GNANNT, Michael. 38. AK2 M. 2:50:36. TEAM PIRATE .... 5. GER. 68. 616. NIEDERMAIR, Michael. 71. AK2 M. 3:06:11 ..... HESS, Helmut. 186. AK3 M. 4:34:44.
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14. MTB-Marathon Oberstdorf 29. September 2012 

29.09.2012 - Team GESUNDHEITSPARK DreilÃ¤ndereck. HOFFMANN, Maximilian ... Craft - Rocky Mountain. HUMMITZSCH, Stephan. GER. 1953. 4:09:47.
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September 25 - 29, 2017 Lesson Plans 

29 sept. 2017 - los marcadores el almuerzo. Wednesday. Hoy es el martes el veinte y siete de septiembre del dos mil diez
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29 de Enero, 2018 

Instagram: Harvardscience.worthey. Sharon Roberts- [email protected]. Si tiene alguna pregunta llame. 903-737-
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